
FURTHERING OPPORTUNITIES  
FOR INDEPENDENCE





The Arc of Monroe supports people with intellectual or developmental disabilities, 
as well as a wide variety of other disabilities. The Arc of Monroe County has been 
providing a variety of programs and services for over 1,700 people with I/DD 
and their families in the Rochester community for over 60 years. 

 Our mission is to create an inclusive  
society where the people we support may 
live truly integrated lives and reach their 
full potential as a part of our community.

MISSION



A progressive community that welcomes 
diversity, fosters meaningful relationships, 
and cultivates a life of fulfillment for those 
we support.

VISION





Teamwork | welcoming | working together 
 | collaborating | lifting each other up | community 

 | friendship | building a strong team | developing trust

CAMARADERIE
Work and have fun together.



Caring for others | understanding | compassion | accepting | 
supporting | working  alongside | putting yourself in others’ 

shoes | advocacy | listening | understanding others’ feelings 

EMPATHY
Show compassion and understanding.



Doing job to best of ability | high standards | striving to be 
the best | giving it your all | strong work ethic | high quality | 
professional | doing the best you can

EXCELLENCE
Give it 110%.



Teamwork | being creative | new ideas | forward thinking | working 
around barriers | thinking outside the box | coping with change | 
person-centered | being a leader | innovative

INGENUITY

Try new things.



Do the right thing.

Authentic | truthful, real | honest | respectful | genuine | support | resolve 
| not taking the easy road | morals | proud | responsible | doing what’s 
right | advocacy | value your work 

INTEGRITY



Hang in there even with challenges | dig deeper | never give up | always 
pushing to be better | flexibility | striving to improve | achieve the impossible | 
lend a helping hand | asking for help.

Never give up. 

PERSERVERANCE



Arcmonroe.org

#BeTheArc


